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ABOUT N.I.E. Nepal Institute of Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
nienepal.com/_

N.I.E. Nepal Institute of Engineering Pvt. Ltd. is one of the pioneer institution in the

field of Engineering.

Aims & Goals

N.I.E. Nepal Institute of Engineering Pvt. Ltd. is one of the pioneer institution in the

field of Engineering.

Our Story
N.I.E. Nepal Institute of Engineering Pvt. Ltd.

N.I.E. Nepal Institute of Engineering Pvt. Ltd. is one of the pioneer institution in the

field of Engineering. In a very short period of time, NIE has emerged into an academic

institution widely acknowledged by working professionals and students of the

Engineering Circle in Nepal.

Read More
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Establishment & Objective
NIE was established amidst the lockdown due to Corona Virus some 7 months ago. When the entire world was

suffering from economic recession. NIE starting its journey channelizing the online platforms conducting

trainings and webinars based on Engineering. In a short period of time, NIE has reached this milestone all

because of pure hard work, sincerity, dedication and passion of the team members. In a very short period of

time, NIE has emerged into an academic institution widely acknowledged by working professionals and students

of the Engineering Circle in Nepal. NIE attributes its success to all the administrative personnel, instructors,

participants, advisors and mentors who have contributed to its growth. Furthermore, there is a huge knowledge

gap between theory and field based practice in Nepal. The engineering education in Nepal is totally theory

driven. This creates a void or a knowledge gap in the Engineering practice. To bridge this knowledge gap NIE

has been working day and night meticulously and growing as a leading academic institution.

Challenges, opportunities & Success
As a start-up, it’s always difficult to survive as every day is a new day with new challenges. You never know

where you are heading until you reach some milestones. The world is changing due to technological

advancements and therefore upgradation in Information and communication technology (ICT) is a must.

Moreover. There is a lack of human resources willing to flow their knowledge and skills to their successors.

Amidst so many challenges, there are multiple opportunities. If we can get across these challenges, we can

definitely succeed. Often people don’t trust beginners but once you cross this phase, people start to acknowledge

you and follow your footsteps. NIE is no different in this context as it has crossed multiple hurdles. NIE has

already provided multiple trainings to over 800 Engineers working in municipalities, government, non-

government and private organizations and many local governments has seek NIE’s support in order to develop

technical expertise at local level. NIE has organized career mentorship seminars and provided job opportunities

to hundreds of engineering students and freshers.

 

Working Personnel
More than 15 officials have been working at NIE both on part time as well as full time basis. This includes

administrative & IT officials, Instructors, designers, Engineers and Architects led by the chief executive officer.

In the days to come, NIE aims to expand its team and work on capacity building of the team.

Services Sector
NIE mainly works at skill enhancement sectors as it provides field based trainings to Engineers who have been

working in field since years but lack technical expertise in their respective sectors. It also provides consulting

services and conducts webinars on career prospects for Engineering students and freshers. In the past, NIE has

also worked with government funded projects like Local Rural Bridge support unit (LRBSU) in the skill

enhancement sector & Rotary Clubs to provide career mentorship opportunities for freshers.

Upcoming Plans
In the coming days, NIE aims to provide more rigorous trainings to multiple branches of Engineering and

expand its working horizon to consulting services in Engineering. It also plans to promote research culture and

increase job opportunities in Nepal.
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Previous Trainings

 

Career Prospects for Engineers in Development Sector
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Training on Procurement of Consulting Services

 

Training on Design & Estimation of Rural Water Supply Projects

 

Structural Analysis and Design Training Using ETABS & SAFE
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